CARM Client Portal Journey
BN: Business Number BAM: Business Account Manager PAM: Program Account Manager SOA: Statement of Account

Identify all company BN9 and
BN15 numbers (works with tax
or finance & broker)

› Are the BN’s valid and correct?
› Is the company name which CRA has on file, correct?
› Are numbers consistent with what the broker has on file?

YES

Identify who the Business
Account Manager (BAM) will
be for the company

NO

If BN no longer reflects current
company data, correct with CRA

Obtain GC KEY
Identify who the backup BAM
will be for the company

› Apply for your GC key online once
the portal is live. Functionality will
be present within the portal.

Register CARM portal as BAM and
link account to company business
Identify user roles and
relationship within
each group and division
(PAM, Editor, Reader)

› Decide who will be the BAM for

› Identify roles & responsibility

› If there is more than one BN15

for each of their divisions.
Roles assigned based on division
knowledge and expertise.

your organization. There can be
multiple BN15 & BN9 numbers
within each group.
number, can BAM register once
or is a new registration required
separately by BAM?

› Does Importer BAM need to be
a P/BAM?

Assign roles as identified (each
user must obtain their own GC key)
› Only the BAM or PAM can
approve users

› BAM must approve PAM

Identify all service providers
(brokers, couriers, consultants)
Tighten up, delete or modify
as required.

› BAM assumes the management
of portal and can perform all
operational activities in portal

Identify broker role
(discussion with broker)
› Managing portal
› Managing SOA
› Final accounting to CBSA
› Bond management

Questions to Consider:

› Do you contract with more than one broker?
› Will you use a broker for release only?
› Will your broker remit payment for
transactions they account for or will
payment be remitted directly? Do you
have an option?

› CBSA payment

Broker P/BAM requests
broker access to Importer
BAM through Portal

Identify user roles and
relationship within company
(PAM, Editor, Reader)

› Request is per BN15 number

Upon approval, broker assigns
roles as identified (each user
must obtain their own GC Key)

User Permissions
1. Organization
2. User Access

› What is the process if employee leaves?

3. User Access

› What is the process is client leaves?

4. Upload Documents
5. Program
6. Finances
7.

Financial security

8. Payments

Importer and broker to work
together to define roles and
responsibilities and document
in broker rules

9.

Pre Authorized Debit

10. Declarations
11. Rulings and Appeals

